The place
to see
City Club Apartments is the place you want to be
a part of. With high-end apartments providing you
with everything you need for city living, it has been
designed for the discerning modern urban dweller –
residents who balance work and social lives and want
a home that delivers. The apartments are not only in the
city centre of Coventry, their fully-furnished interiors are
considered down to every detail and, with a gym and
residents lounge, the amenities are second to none.

City Club Apartments
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The place
to be
Directory

Coventry Cathedral ruins

Restaurants

City Club Apartments are ideally
located for quick and easy access
into the city, Birmingham, London
and beyond. The mainline railway
station is just a short walk away and
the apartments are in close proximity
to Coventry’s ring road (A4053),
giving you easy access to all main
motorway networks.

Culture

A stunning collection of 100 brand new one- and twobedroom apartments over 14 floors in Coventry city
centre. The building is designed by Simpson Hough
architects who have taken into account the site’s
historic environment and provided the development
with a high-quality appearance and sense of identity.

Leisure

1 The Botanist

6 Odeon Coventry

2 Las Iguanas

7 Belgrade Theatre

10 JD Gyms
11 Pure Gym on Bishop St
12 Coventry Canal Basin

3 Cosy Club

13 Lady Herbert’s Gardens

Shopping

4 Café Rouge
5 Pizza Express

City Club gives you the best of both worlds. You can
enjoy the tranquil, cultural vibe of Belgrade Plaza, with
all the amenities you will need in walking distance.

8 Café Rouge
9 Pizza Express
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Travel Times

City Club Apartments

London Euston
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City Centre

116 trains per day from
Coventr y to Birmingham
– from just 19 mins

10

23 mins by car
19 mins by public transport
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23 mins by car
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15 mins by public transport

Coventry Train Station
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15-minute journey
to Coventry Airport

16 mins walk
11 mins by public transport

Workplaces
Land Rover
11 mins by car

2

Warwick University

3

11 mins by car
Coventry University

1
95 trains per day from
C oventr y to London

6

10 mins walk
Amazon Warehouse
11 mins by car

60

University Hospital Coventry
17 mins by car

Coventr y to London
in 60 mintues

NEC
17 mins by car
Coventry
Train Station
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The place
to invite friends
Dining space, kitchen and lounge
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Bedroom window view

Bedroom wardrobe view
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Specifications
and amenities

One-bedroom
apartment

1 bedroom

1 bathroom with shower

Kitchen

Dining space and lounge

34 sq m (approx.)

Lounge

Bathroom

Contemporary, sleek units with

Single oven

40-inch wall-mounted Smart TV

Contemporary bathroom suite

soft-close hinges and integrated

Single microwave

Stylish modular sofa

with shower

eco-recycling bin

Electronic hob

Dining table and chairs

Large format wall and floor tiles
Large mirror

Cooker hood/extraction fan
LED strip lighting to wall units 

Integrated fridge freezer

Bedroom

and spotlighting throughout

Dishwasher

Premium flooring

Washer dryer
Under-mounted stainless-steel sink

Kettle and toaster

Curtains
Fitted wardrobes

Chrome heated towel rail
Shaver socket
Electric heating throughout

with coordinating tap

Lift access
to all floors
Electric heating
throughout

CCTV
Gym
Bike store

White internal
doors

Post boxes on
Ground Floor

Sky-enabled

Indicative layout
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Two-bedroom
apartment

2 bedrooms

2 bathrooms with showers

Kitchen

Two-bedroom
premium apartment

70 sq m (approx.)

2 bedrooms

Lounge

Bathrooms/En-suites

Kitchen

2 bathrooms with a shower and a bath

69 – 75 sq m (approx.)

Lounge

Bathrooms/En-suites

Contemporary, sleek units with

Integrated single oven

40-inch wall-mounted Smart TV

Contemporary bathroom suites

Contemporary, sleek units with

Integrated single oven

40-inch wall-mounted Smart TV

Contemporary bathroom suites

soft-close hinges and integrated

Integrated microwave

Stylish modular sofa

with showers

soft-close hinges and integrated

Integrated microwave

Stylish modular sofa

with shower/bath

eco-recycling bin

Electronic hob

Feature pendant lighting

Large format wall and floor tiles

eco-recycling bin

Electronic hob

Feature pendant lighting

Large format wall and floor tiles

Cooker hood/extraction fan

Dining table and chairs

Large mirror

Cooker hood/extraction fan

Dining table and chairs

Large mirror

LED strip lighting to wall units a
 nd

Integrated fridge freezer

spotlighting throughout

Dishwasher
Washer dryer

Under-mounted stainless-steel
sink w
 ith coordinating tap

Indicative layout

Kettle and toaster

Bedroom
Premium flooring
Curtains
Fitted wardrobes

Chrome heated towel rail

LED strip lighting to wall units a
 nd

Integrated fridge freezer

Shaver socket

spotlighting throughout

Dishwasher

Bedroom

Washer dryer

Premium flooring

Electric heating throughout

Under-mounted stainless-steel
sink w
 ith coordinating tap

Indicative layout

Kettle and toaster

Chrome heated towel rail

Curtains

Shaver socket
Electric heating throughout

Fitted wardrobes
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Contact
Downing
5 Myrtle Street
Liverpool
L7 7DN
Email. cityclub@downingliving.co.uk
Tel. +44 0151 707 2666

All computer generated imagery shown in
this brochure is for illustrative purposes only.
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